TULSA FSC HONORS
MARGARET ANNE GRAHAM HOLT

Mrs. Holt was born and raised in Tulsa and skated for many years with the Tulsa Figure Skating
Club. She had summer training in Lake Placid, NY for nine years. By her senior year in high
school, Margaret Anne was the Ladies Senior Champion for the Central Part of the US and went on
to be the bronze medalist at Nationals for Senior Ladies as well as a two-time silver medalist in
pairs with her brother, Dr. Hugh Graham. The Grahams placed 5th in the Worlds and Margaret Anne
placed 7th in Ladies.
Margaret Anne’s dedication to the sport of figure skating continued when competitions ended.
She was a national and international qualified judge and judged Worlds and two Olympics
including Albertville, France in 1992 when Kristi Yamaguchi became an Olympic Champion.
Margaret Anne judged the Olympics in Lillihammer, Norway in 1994 during the infamous Nancy
Kerrigan and Tonya Harding incident.
Margaret Anne was a leader in the United States Figure Skating organization implementing the
“Moves in the Field” tests to replace the “figure eight” test. She was the chairman of the Judges
Committee for the Board of Directors USFS. She was recently presented with an award by USFS for
50 years of service as a National judge.
Throughout the years Margaret Anne has been an avid supporter of Tulsa Figure Skating Club far
beyond her exceptional accomplishments as a Tulsa FSC competitor. She judged countless test
sessions and competitions including many of the “Skate Tulsa” competitions held annually for 26
years in Tulsa. She served on the Tulsa FSC Board of Governors as a dedicated volunteer. As
Tulsa FSC celebrates 75 years, the success of this legacy is the result of the tireless devotion to
sport and club by one of our longest serving members- Margaret Anne Graham Holt.

